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This Volume We Dedicate with Appreciatioi
and Affection to
Katherine Merrill Graydon
Friend of the Students
l=>77\\
Greeting
'J'he Class of XincK-t-n IJundred and Twelve ]M-esen1.s
this Volume t" ilie Alnnmi, the Students, and the
Friends of Butler College with the hope that its con-
tents may recall many pleasant associaticuis and create
a greater love for oin' Alma .Maler.
MAIN COLLEGE BUILDING
Old Butler
'i'lu.'Ugh. I'lUtler. now thy \er\' walls arc old:
Thy crnmlilinu; liricks that once were reared
In prcmd nia^iiiliccnce ; b}' a,iL;e are seared
And far tec soon shall they be tnld
—
Amiin^^ the broken j^randnre i if Times' fold;
Shall then the i^lory of thy ]J)ay
I'ass tipip in silent bitterness awa\'.
Tip number in the T'ast's forc;()tten eipld?
Xi) I nipl thrice nip. res|jonds the heart
That kniiws the hiving- kindness of thy care
—
Thy mem'rie> never shall depart ;
I'.nt rising 1'lioeni.\-like npim the aii"
' )f ])a-t fnrget fulness : impart
A lii\c that neither Time mir Man can wear.
Tpim llibbeii. Jr.

Board of Directors
L'rbaii C. llrewcr
Hilton I '. I'.mw 11
Chaunccv Hiiik-r
Scot Butlc-r
(Jeor.L;f II. 1 );i\is
Frcfl iJnclk-r
John 1 1. I''r;izee
'riiomas C. Hfivvc
Will (,. Irwin
Allan I'.. I'liilinitt
Marshall T. Rce\es
Jnhn Al. juclah
Tliiniias N. I,uc;us
J. Artluir .Mceks
Jhi.i;li T. Millcr
Wintield S. Aloltelt
James ]'. Pearcy
riirnic L. Reeves
/acli T. Swcenev
Presidents
JOHX YOL'XG. acting- 1S35 t.^ 1857
SAML'EL K. HOSTIOL'R 1857 t.) 1860
ALLEN R. BEXTOX 1860 to 1868
ALLKX R. BEXTOX 1886 to 1891
OTIS A. BURGESS 1868 to 1871
OTIS A. BURGESS 1873 to 1880
\\'ILLIA:M E, black 1871 to 1873
HARA'EY W, lA'ERESn^ 1880 to 1886
SCOT liUTLER 1891 to 1903
SCOT BUTLER 1906 to 1907
\VIXERED E. GARRISOX 1903 to 1906
DE^^IARCHUS C. BROWX. actin- . . . .1906
THOMAS C. HOWE 1907
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History of Butler College
Butler College recei^•ed its charter from the Indiana Le.t;islatiire in 1849. This charter is ample for
university purposes, as will he seen from the followint;- clause defining the purposes and scope of the in-
stitution :
The ohjects and purposes contemplated by this act of incorporation are
hereby declared to be. to establish, found and build up, maintain, sustain and
•, perpetuate at cr in the vicinity of Indianapolis, in the State of Indiana, an in-
stitution of learning of the highest class, for the education of the youth of all
parts of the United States, and especially the States of the Northwest; to es-
tablish in said institution departments or colleges for the instruction of the
students in every branch of liberal and professional education: to educate
and prepare suitable teachers for the common schools of the country; to teach
and inculcate the Christian faith and Christian morality as taught in the Sa-
cred Scriptures, discarding as uninspired and without authority all writings,
formulas, creeds and articles of faith subsequent. thereto ; and for the promo-
tii;n of the sciences and arts."
This, the first definite step toward the realization of a Christian college was followed b\- the erection
of the old buildings on what is now College Avenue, in the city of Indianapolis. Instruction in the School
of Liberal Arts began in Xovember, 18,^5, and this has been the main field of the college work ever since.
About 1873. citizens of Ir\-ington oft'ered a campus of twenty-five acres and .Sl.^0,000 for the erection
of buildings, on condition that the ".Xorthwestern Christian University," as it was then called, should re-
move to the suburl). The ofl:er was accepted, and by the fall of 1875. the new buildings were in use. The
following year the name was changed to "Butler Uni\ersity," in honor of r)vid I'.utler. whri had been the
most generous donor.
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Ev reSLiluticii of the Board of Directors on Aiiril 8, 1S'I6, this name was changed to "Hutler College,"
since the scope of the work done did not yet warrant the name of university.
Thus through the years, not many changes have come to Butler, but she has continued year after
vear to add to her body of friends and loyal supporters. As a small college in a large city, there are many
reasons whv there is not that college spirit which makes of the student body a united whole and often brings
about a feeling which is narrow and sell-centered. Though this more narrow sort of loyalty is not prom-
inent at Butler except in crises, yet Butler men and women all feel that larger inspiration towards higher
and better things and that feeling of love for fellow students and for the school which is the most perfect
tribute.
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Our Alumni
To Y(-)u -\ve bare lair heads as we send uur Greeting,
for in }'ou lie our pride, our liope. our strength. The
Cherisliing ]\Iother follows you. watches }-ou. hcilds
vou. She looks for your interest and }'our help : for
vour li;>}"alt}- and your gratitude. She would have you
remember
:
Bv their fruits }'e shall know them :
The leaves of the Tree are for the healing of the Na-
tion.
>A
3lu m^moriam
''
'Tis sweet as year by year we lose
Friends out of sight, in faith to muse
How grows in Paradise our store."
\M
JOSEPH I. IRWIN
AUGUST 13. 1910
PATRICK HENRY JAMESON
OCTOBER 7, 1910
Bona Thompson Memorial Library
A library Iniilflinuc *-<)ual in cmi^tructii mi and (,(nii|niuiit in any in [hv Slate \\a> creeled durini;- the
year 1903. In- the liljerality of the laic .Mr. and .\lr>. ){. ('. TliMnipMin. in nicniury nf ihcir dauL;hter, ISona
Thompson. \vlu> was a i^raduate of Ijiillcr in llie class of \H')7. Tlic Imildiiii; is eunslructed of Bedford
limestone anfl j^ray brick, anfl is of fireprijof construction. It cunlains twn ci minn idii ms reading- rooms, li-
brarian's ro'>ni and a seminar rfiom. The book-stack room. Idled \\ itii steel slacks, has a capacity of 60,000
volumes. The ('olle;,'e library at jjresent contains about 16,0(^)0 \-(jlnmes, chosen with s])ecial reference to
the needs f»l students, in addition to cxtcnsi\-c files of valuable goxernmeut n-ports and docin-ncnts. (-".v-erN-
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}ear there are added l)y purchase the latest and best works in the se\eral departments. The encyclopedias,
lexicons and other \\-orks of reference are numerous, and represent the best and most modern scholarship.
By a special arrangement with the Indianapolis City Library Hoard, a free daih- delivery of books
from the city library to the College library has been established, so that students now ha\-e free and con-
A'cnient access to libraries aggregating not less than 160.000 volumes. Jn addition to this the State Library,
containing 53,400 ^•olumes and located in the State House, is open tn students, ^^•ho will tind it ^•aluable
for special research.
The reading room recei\"es regularl\- the best publications, weeklies, mi>nthlies and quarterlies of this
country and Europe. The advantages of the library and reading rocim are open alike to all classes of
students in the College.
The Butler Drift
Published Aiimially 1)v the Jiininr I'hiss of Butler
Colle-e
Class of Xiiieteen ]lnn(lred and Twehe
THE STAFF.
Helen M. Reed Editor
Lee Molifett \ss(ieiate l-^ditor
Mart^ruerite Huhhard Societ}'
Matiie j-'.inpscin Eraternit}'
Raljdi I'.altnn Xthletics
Le<in Ei.i^an ( )r.i;anizations
Allen l,ln\d Eiterary
Chester .Marsh h'acnlty
Lee Miilielt I'.iisiness .Manatjer
Kathernie lirown /
Euey Hn-hes ; Art
John Stevenson |
The Larger Butler
No one can be about the College in these da}-s without reali/.in;;- that there is a stir of some sort
—that great expectations are afloat. Butler is in the midst of an etTort towards greater development, an efl-'ort
that has been inspired perhaps by two causes: first, the memiir}- of the past, the desire to do our part in
handing down the torch that has been so bright in other days: and second, by the increasing realization
of the opportunity that lies before the College at present in certain special fields.
Of the first of these causes little can be said. Elsewhere in this book the histijry of the Cdllege is
given in some detail. From its history and from the men it has sent nut into the world we know- \\hat
the spirit and aim of Butler have 1)een, and how ^\"e should wish them to continue. But the College can
hold its own only by advancing in the l)readth and thoroughness of its general courses and in the develop-
ment of s])ecial fields in which there is urgent need tir unusual opportunity. And the desire for the College
to take full adx'antage of such opportunities is the second (>f the two moti\-es that are stimulating us to
work for the Larger Butler.
Se\-eral departments are especially in need of enlargement to meet new conditions. One of these,
and one in \\hich Butler, because of its location, has unique ad\antages among the colleges of the State, is
the department of education. The courses in teachers' training, when organized in a separate department,
should draw students not only from all parts of the State, as is now the case. l)ut from other States as well.
The scientific work also recpiire increased facilities. Enlarged laboratories are needed in chemistry and
biologv. and it is desired to establish a separate department of physics, .\nother line of work, one which
has been important during the entire history of the College is in the School of Ministerial Education. It
is hoped to make this more than a denominational school, to make it a school 1)road enough to attract men
of all denominations. An endeavor is now l)eing made to establish a new chair in this department. A
larger women's donuitorv is needed, and an administration building containing an auditijrinm on the
ground floor.
In all these wa\s we wish to strengthen the College. The recent increase in the endowment is a help
in that direction, but it has been mainl}- used in supporting existing work, and for this reason it is insufii-
cii-iit to carr\- oin any of tlie plans here nientiinied. '["he achic\einent of the Larger liutler, or e\en a be-
irinninsj of that ideal, depends on still further increase in the endowment. Half a million dollars more is
needed, and lor securinj( this everv student, every alumnue, every friend of Butler should plan and labor
iintirin"lv.
^^
The First Decade of the Century To Poe
As sailors cliecr when tlimuL;!! the spuiitini;- sea How canst tlmn with the sdiind, () llarp. of tears.
Tossing- the spray-plume the iii<nd ship is horn 'rnrneil to another tlian grief's hlind-nic i\inL; hand.
And some dim landfall of discover}- Strnns^ tn the j()}c)ns siinimer wind's cnniniand
—
Lies on the deep in the slow-breakinL;- mr.rn
—
I lnw- can the s(.und snrpass the sim^ini;- years
Not otherwise in these our eager days Jn Ijeatit}' and termr. and lose his stud that hears
Men feel the swell of a new era's wa\e Far-w-anderini; free in deepest trance t(.) stand
And coasts new hailed of science meet their yazc'' ( )n ]<2\-erest l)y nij^hl or ])olar land
Rich vales of earth, peaks front beyond the Ljrave. And watch anew the pageant of the si)heies?
\\'hat think we tlien? Has wonder looked and died? .'-^o sings the \-iol to the swinging liow
Mystery of earth and soul, when dies thy call? Sonorous chords and the deep master-tone.
So sailed discovers into seas untrod I'.ut subtly treinhling oxertones will grow-
Where often in the half-lights' lil'ting ])all And gather and mellow and mount till from the
Their hearts rejoiced at continents descried moan
And in the drawing they were islands all. Of troubled sti-ings a harmony shall tlovv
.Mien Lloyd. That happy lilting pi|)es ha\-e ne\-er known.
Allen Llovd.
C5.
I have sometimes seen her eyes.
\\'hen the wind has swept the skies
And bank'd the murky clouds in tumliled piles;
And the rift in Heaven's blue.
That softl}' glimmers through,
I've known to be their likeness when she smiles.
I have even seen her hair
111 the golden ev'ning air,
When September's miilten sunset turns ti3 brown ;
Then I've felt her tender gaze.
In the limpid purple haze.
That nestles on the hill like thistle-down.
And I've sometimes seen her lips
In the roses' petal tips.
^^'here the red melts into purple's deeper hue ;
And her smiles that come and go.
Like blood-drops cm the snow.
I have seen within the sun-kissed drops of dew.
And I see her in m}' dreams :
—
To my longing heart it seems.
She beckons me to come and meet her there :
I'll reach my hand to grasp her
Then just before I clasp her.
She'll \-anish back again into the air.
So I'll search my whole long life.
Be it naught but fruitless strife.
And I'll find her in the World to which she's fled:
And I'll not have fear of dying.
When all around are crying.
Fcjr she'll hold m_\- hand in Heaven when I'm dead.
Tom E. Hibben. Jr.
c-\
The Highway Robbers
In one of the coltee houses which characterized the reii^ri of (k'ori^c T\' there was seated a group
of yountr men who were busily reading the latest notices on the l)iilk-tin : aiiKuii;- whom might be seen the
fi.e;ures of Hon. Jack and his companion. Sir ^^'atts. The announcenicnt in which the\- were particularly
interested was this: "Lady Diana Weston and the Lady Dorothy Ri.laiul will s|iend the day at Lady
Diana's country estate of Kenton, where they will gather ;\Ia\- llowers." Suddenly Sir Watts rose and
grasping- his friend's arm. he hurried nut of the room.
Jack," cried he, when they were outside, "do you realize that if the Lady Diana goes to Kenton
she must pass by the place where Colonel Driscoll has made all of his rnliberics^"
'"True," answered Jack, "and the Lady Doroth}- will be with her. What shall we do.-'''
As they were talking the two men walked rapidly along the sti-cct until they came to their lodg-
in;.'-^- Here they sat for some time in silence. The first to speak was v'-^ir Watts.
Jack.'" said he. "Does not this Colonel Driscoll wear a crimsim ni.ask and cloak?"
"Ves." answered Jack, "and, ^^'atts, wc n-iust do something ])rctty suon. as they will have started
within another liour." Watts made no answer, but hurried from the rnfini and walking rapidl}-. he soon
came to one of the costumers of the pericjd. Here he purchased a red mask- and cloak, after which he got
his horse and started for tlie countrv. .Shnrtl_\" after he had left, the Tbm. Jack rccei\'ed a similar inspir-
ation and went to the same shop where he ])urchased a like cnstunu-. The ideas of the two young men
were fitly expressed by the Hon. Jack as he walked musingly toward tlie I'ost Ibiuse to get his horse. Lll
waylay them on tlic ri^ad and carry olT the Ladv l-)or(jth\-, then if she acce])ts me— , but here he can-ie to
the end of his walk. Needless to say the thought of Sir Watts wei-e tal<en up with the Lady Diana although
hi.s plan was similar.
Meanwhile the objects of their design were riding innocently t(.wai-d Kenton in Lady 1 )orothy's
carriage, as I,ady Diana's carriage, contrary to pre\-ious .-irrangcnu'nts. had l)een --ciit ahead.
When the empty coacii of Lady Diana reached the jdace where ( LIoiu-l l)iiscoll was su|)])osed to make
his roberrics, there emerged simidtaneously frrnn each side of the road, ;i man clad in a red mask and cloak.
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^^i
These, each believing the other to be the real Colonel Drisccjll, bci^an fightinj; furiouslw In the very
midst of the battle Lad}- Doroth}'s carriage drove up, containing the two ladies. When the two men saw
it they left off fighting, and dashing forward each drew forth a frightened and indignant Lad}-. Imagine
the surprise of the two Ladies when the men had taken oft their masks to find them none other than the
Hon. Jack and Sir Watts. Far mure imagine the surprise of these men upon seeing each othcf-. TIica-
were so taken back that the}- lust all heart and neither dared to execute his plans. Instead, in much con-
fusion, they offered excuses and entreaties \\-ithout number, all i.f which were turned culdh- aside.
At last the t-wo ad\-entnrevs tui-necl sadl}- Ijack toward L'niddii, each cursing his ill omen fate, when
the voice of Lady Diana hailed them :
"Since the danger from highwa}- robbers is so apparent, \\-e'll forgive \-ou if \-ou will escort us the
rest of the -way."
Bv Tom Hibbcn, '14.
The Wind
1 Iii\(.- llu- wind thai m'lilly cninc,-. and ^hl's. •
That wcnid'rinL; in the i^ardcn finds ropusc;
AmijiiL;" the dew-stained ]:)elais ol' the rose.
I lii\e the wind that whispers in liie ea\es.
'J'hat scarcely stirs the weh the spider \vea\es
;
And L;"entl\" sol.is anum;.;- the i\' \ lea\es.
I lci\e tile still sad breath of iiii^ln.
That plays amony" the lillies ])ale and white:
And wrajis itself anmnd with wierd nKmnHi^ht.
J lc.\e tile wind in stc irni-cli mds dressed.
That whirls its an^r\' cmirse Irnm east ti> west;
That seekelh e\er—hndelh never— rest.
Tcmi I I ihhen, '1:
A I'ancy
The dreams thai ne\er cpiite come Irne.
The fjhidncss nl the strixiiiL;.
'J"hc ho|)C'S we hope, all these cumpusc
The ])i petr\- ni livini:;.
'16
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HE Mcmror
Professors Emeritus
SCOT BUTLEr;, A. ^L. LL. D.. Professor of Latin Language and
Literature, Emeritus. (124 Downey Avenue.^
A. B. Northwestern Christian University, 1868; A. M., ihkl.j
1870; Student Classical Philology. University ot Halle, and
University of Berlin, lS73-'75 ; LL. D., Butler College, 1896 ;
Instructor in Latin and Mathematics, Indiana University, 1869-
'72
; Professor of Latin, Butler College, 1871-1907 ; President
Butler Colleg-e, 1891-1004; 1906-'07.
ALLEN PaCHAUDSON BEXTON, A. M.. LL. D., Professor of
Philosophy, Emeritus.
A. B. Bethany College, 1848 ; A. M., ibid.,. 1849 ; Professor of
Latin and Greek, Northwestern Christian University, 1855-'61
;
President Northwestern Christian University, 1861-'68 ; Presi-
dent Alliance CoUeg-e, 1S69-'71 ; LL. D., Butler College, 1871 ;
Chancellor University of Nebraska, lS71-'76 ; Professor of Phi-
losophy, Butler College, 1876-'96 ; President Butler Collegre,
1886-'91.
Faculty
THOMAS CAI:H IIOWK, A. M.. Pli. D. (4S H-mOi Aiidubun
r.ood.)
Ph. B., Buller College. ISSS; A. M..itfd., 1S93; Studc-iit Tiii-
vcriiKy of Berlin, I»a0-';t2 ; Graduate Student, Har\'aid Uni-
v-n.II>-, I*&0-'S9: A. M., ibid., 18»7 ; Ph. D.. i!»i(/., 1899; In-
jrtnjotor in German, ibid,, 1898-'99; Instructor in German ami
I«tln. Butler College, 188»-'90: Arm.strong Professor of Ger-
manic iMngunifea. ibid., 1890-1910; Dean, Butler Colleiic, 1907-
•04; I're»l'lent Butler College, 1908 .
CIIKIS'l'Ol'lll'IR BL'.Sli: COI.IOMAN-, A. B., B. D., Professor of
History. (33 Downey ,\venue.)
.\. H., Yale University, 1S9C ; .\iiburn Theological Seminary,
1S1h;-';i7; Chicagro Theological Seminary, 1S97-'9S ; Divinity
School, The University of Chicag-o, ]S98-'99; B. D., ibid., 1899;
.siudcrit. University of Berlin, 1904-'05 ; Professor of Church
irislory and Acting Professor of History, Butler College, 1900-
•U9 ; I'l-olVssor of History, ilicl., 1909 .
IIIONUV MIU^S GIOLSTOX, A. i;., .\rlhis p.nrfss.j]- .,r J.iilin
I.-inBuaj,-t and Literature,
A. I!.. University of Michigan, 1900; Sludi.'iit Ani.rican SclitMil
of Classical .'Studies, Kome, 1900-'01 ; Teacher of Latin In High
S<.-hool, 13ay City, Michigan, ]901-'0G; Graduate Student of
f.'lasslcs. University of Michigan. 190i;-'10; .V'ling Vi-olessor of
I,alln Language and I>lteraturo, Btukr College. 1910 .
ELIJAH NEWTON JOHNSON, A. M., JI. S., Professor of Mathe-
matics. (304 Downey Avenue.)
A. B., Drake University, 1893; A. M., ibid., 1S95 : M. S., Uni-
versity of Kansas, 1904; Professor of Mathematics, Campbell
University, 1893-1903 ; Graduate Student in Mathematics and
Astronomy. The University of Chicago, 1902-'03 : Graduate Stu-
dent in Mathematics and Physics, University of Kansas, 1903-
'04
; Graduate Student in Mathematics and Astronomy, The Uni-
versity of Chicago, 1905 ; Acting Professor of Mathematics,
Butler College. ]904-'09 : Pi-ofessor of Mathematics, ibid.,
1909- —
.
JAMES WILLIAJI PUTNAM, A. JI.. Ph. D., Professor of Eco-
nomics and Political Science. (40 South Hitter Avenue.)
Pli. B.. Illinois College, 1894 ; Graduate Student, The Univer-
sity of Chicago, 1895, and Summer Quarters, 1897, 1900, 1901
and 1903 ; instructor in History and Political Science, Illinois
College, 1894-'98 ; Assistant Professor (in charge) of History
and Economics, ibid., 1898-1903 ; Fellow, Cornell University,
]902-'03: A. M.. ibid., 1903; Assistant and Graduate Student,
University of Wisconsin, 1903-'04 ; Ph. D., ibid., 1909; Instructor
in Economics and Sociology, Northwestern University, 1904-'06 ;
Instructor in Economics, University of Missouri, 1906-'09 ; Pro-
fessor of Economics and Political Science, Butler College,
1909 .
GEORGE HENRY DANTON, A. B., Ph. D., Armstrong Professor
of Germanic Languages.
A. B., Columbia University, 1902 ; Assistant in Comparative Lit-
erature, ibid., ]902-'03 ; Austin Teaching Fellow in German, Har-
vard University, 1903-'04 ; Ottendorfer Fellow (New York Uni-
versity) Student, Berlin and Munich, 1904-'05 ; Ph. D., Columbia
University, 1906 ; Instructor in German, College for W^omen,
Western Reserve University. 1905-'07 ; Acting Assistant Pro-
fessor of German, Leiand Stanford, Jr., University, 1907-'10
;
Armstrong Professor of Germanic Languages, Butler College,
1910- —
JOHN SAMUEL KENYON, A. M., Ph. D., Demia Butler Pro-
fessor of English Literature. (70 Davman Avenue.)
A. B., Hiram College, 1898; A. M., The University of Chicago,
1903; I'ellow in English, ibid,, 1903-'O4; University Scholar,
Han,-ard University, 1905-'06 ; Thayer Scholar, ibid., 1906-'07
:
Teacher in public schools, Medina, O., 1892-'93 ; Teacher of
Greek. Latin .ind English, West Kentucky College, 1898-'99;
Professor of Greek and Hebrew, Christian- UniveFSity,v Canton,
Mo., 1899-1901; Assistant in English, .Han,'ard,Univ«ttiity,' 1905-
'06
; Ph. D., ibid., 1908 ; Profes-sor of English, . Butler College,
1906
.
^3
wU
JABEZ HALU A. M.. Professor of Homilttics an.l Theology.
<.:* South IrNinjfton Avemie.
)
A. B.. Bethany Collesf. 1SG3: A. M., Butler College. ISUS ; Pas-
tor Christian Church, Wheeling, W. Va., 18Gfi-'72 ; Cleveland,
Ohio. ISTi-'S!": nifthmond. Va., lSS;i-'97; Professor of Homiletics
nml Th<-(.loic.v. ButU-r College. 18!)7 .
EDWARD MARTIN GRBKNIO. A. M., As.sistant Profes.sur of
Romance Languages.
A. B., Harvard University, 190:;: Stiidfiit nt l.'fm.Mi, l''i-ance,
]S!)G-'tl7; Instructor in German, Minli SiIicmI. w :ii, i i,m n, Mii.ssa-
olnisetts, 1903-'05; Head of the h'r^n,' innhiMiil , ciM-'shire
.School. Cheshire, Connecticut, IHO.'-OT ; ll.:ii) ni' (hi- l'-i,iiili De-
partment. Hotchkiss School, Lakeville, Connecticut, ]907-'O9;
Teaching Fellow in French. University of Wisconsin,- 1909-'10
;
A. M., ihid., 1910; Assistant Professor of Romance Languages,
Riilli'i- College. ]910
.
KATMAKrXK MKriltILL ORAYDOX. A. M., Catharine Merrill
I'rofcKttor r,( Knt^llsh lyiterature. (303 Downey Avenue.)
A. V... Ui>t\<-T College, 1S78; A. M., Indiana University, 1883;
Inirtnjctor In Indhina University, ]S83-'84; Graduate Student,
RadcUffe. J»8.".-8« ; Profes.sor of Oret-k, Hastlng.s College, 1888-
'»!
; Inirtruc-tor, Oakland Mlgh .School, 18!)l-'!)8 ; Graduate Stu-
dent, The University of Chlcigo, ]8»S-'99; Professor of Kngllsh,
OahiJ College. 1900-'07 : Aetlng Professor of Greek, Butler Col-
l«f. ISOT-'OJi; Catharine .Merrill Professor of Kngllsh Litera-
ture. ihl4., 1109 .
Ph.
Buch
ophy
llira
1892-
High
lOngl
I'IngI
.\-t;i,l.\ .\IMOLLE ALLEN, A. M., Instructor in EnglLsh.
CM) .Viiihilinji Place.)
H., llii"un College, 1892; Gradual.' Sln.l.nl in English,
1 CnUeee. lS93-'94; Graduate Stuilcni in i;iiLilish, Philos-
nd History, The University of ChiniK.i, in!iI-'9C; A; M.,
College, 1897; Teacher in Akron. Ohio, Public Schools,
3 : Instructor in English and History, Lockland, Ohio,
(ohool. 1897-1900; Principal, ibid., 1900-'0] ; Instructor in
I and History. Rullcr College, ;l901-'n7: Instructor in
1. r.illl.r Cullcgc. 1907
.
,34
RICHARD BISHOP MOORE, B. S., Professor of Chemistry.
(216 Ohmer Avenue.)
Student, University College, London, lSS6-'90; Instructor in
Chemistry, Oswestry High School (England). 1S90-'91 ; Instruc-
tor in Chemistry, Birbeck Institute (London), lS91-'93 ; British
Museum, 1893-'95 ; The University of Chicago, lS96-'97 : B. S.,
ibid., 1896 ; Instructor in Cliemistry, University of Missouri,
1897-1905 ; Student with Sir Wm. Ramsay, University College,
London, 1907-'08 ; Professor of Chemistry, Butler College,
1905 .
EDMUND HOWARD HOLLANDS, A. M., Ph. D., Professor of
Philosophy and Education.
Ph. B.. Cornell University, 1899 ; Graduate Scholar, Sage School
of Philosophy, Cornell University, 1900-'01 ; A. M., ibid., 1901;
Instructor in Latin and German, Wilson School for Boys, Fish-
kill-on-Hudson, 1901-'03 ; Graduate Student in Philosophy, Cor-
nell University, 1903-'05 ; Ph. D., ibid., 1905 ; Instructor in
Philosophy, Sage School of Philosophy, 1905-'06 ; Instructor in
Philosophy. Princeton University, 1906-'07 ; Instructor in Philos-
ophy, Cornell University, 1907-'09 ; Assistant Professor of Philos-
ophy, Hamilton College, 1909-'10 ; Professor of Philosophy and
Education, Butler College, 1910- —
.
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GEORGE CHARLES EMBODY, M. S., Ph. D., Acting Professor
of Biology. (143 S. Ritter Avenue.)
B. S., Colgate University, 1900; M. S., ibid., 1901; Instructed
in Science, Delaware Literary Institute, Franklin, New York,
1901-'02
; Instructor in Science, Bradford High School, Penn-
sylvania, 1902-'03 ; Profe.ssor of Natural Science, Bethel College,
Kentucky, 1906-'07 ; Acting Professor of Biology, Randolph
Macon College, Virginia, 1907-'0S ; Graduate Student, Cornell
LTniversity, 1908-'10 ; Instructor in Vertebrate Zoolozy ;, ibid.,
1909-'10; Instructor in Omithologj', Summer Session, ibid., 1909-
'10; Ph. D., ibid., 1910; Acting Professor of Biology, Butler
College. 1910- —
.
ANNA FRANCIS WEAVER.
A. B., Stanford University, 1898 ; A. M., Stanford University,
1899; Student at University of Leipsic and Zurich, 1899-1901;
Fellow and Instructor, Stanford University, 1902-03 ; Princi-
pal at Private School, Logansport, Ind., 1903-06 ; Joint Princi-
pal Girls' Classical School, 1906-10 ; Instructor Butler Col-
lege, 1910 .
>.Ti,
MYltTLK LJCWKULYN TAYIA)!:. Iiisliiictor in Art.
Assistant Indianapolis High Scliool. lS93-'94 ; Special Drawing
Teacher. Graded Schools. Indianapolis. lS95-'9e ; Principal of
Art Department. Greenville College. ]S97-'99; Butler College,
ISOO- —
.
MRS. K. N. EDGINGTON, Head of College Residence.
M.A.RG.\RET C.\i;LISI.E. I^ibrarinn.
CARL. BROj^IC.S SPL'TH. Director of Pli.vsical Training.
Graduate Student, Normal College of X. A. G. U., 1904 ; Supei--
\lsor of Physical Training. Public Schools. Leadville, Colorado,
1904--'u6 : Director of Social Tumverin. Indianapolis, Indiana,
]90«-'10: Instructor. Butler College, 1906-'07 ; Instructor. Normal
College of N. A. G. U.. 190"-'10 : Director of Physical Training.
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OFFICERS OF FACULTY.
THOMAS C. HOWE Pi'esident
ARTHUR K. ROGERS Registrar and Secretary
.TOHN S. KENYON Examiner
CHRI.STOPHER B. COLEIMAN Adviser
A Happy Thought
In the day.s of gulden glory,
When the world was young and .glad,
And the li\es of men were purer,
.\7id other liearts were not so sad.
We are told that angels led them
(•ently onward by the hand.
'J'o the gfial of their anihitiniis
Just within the pn.miscd land.
l!ut J think that still they lead u>
Tiiouyh our sight is clouded o'er,
.\nd we can not hear the rustle,
( )! their white xv^inLfs anv more.
K. T.

HAHOUJ B. THARPE. ATi.
President unlor Clasis 'O'J-'IO; Manager of Drift ii;i ; Assist-
ant Manager of Basketball '09, Football 07 ; CnUi-fAhin Staff
'OH-'D'J; Manager of Class Day Play '11 ; IMilnr uf Soi>ho-
morp folb-iflan '09.
KUTIf HKNDIMfKSON. KKP.
Dramatic f.'liib 10-11 ; UiHin Club: Y. W. C. A.
NKl^L P. ItEED. KAO.
Dramatic Club 'lii-'ll ; Junior Class SecMetary 'OS-'IO; Col-
legian Staff 'O'J-'n ; Lotus Club; Y. W. C. A.
BION.IAMIN K. KEACir. i:X.
Senior Class President 'lO-'ll : Editor of Collegian ; Dra-
matic Club; Manager of Track Team 'OS-'IO-'H; Manager
of Tennis 'lO-'ll ; Manager of Junior Prom '10; Philokurian ;
Sandwlcli Club; Y. M. (;. A. Delegate to Geneva '09; Mem-
ber Mall- c.iiraiti't ; Drift Staff '10; Oratory and Debate.
3S
^s
ESTALL ItOBERTt:. *_ie.
Sandwich Club ; Captain of Varsity Tracl\ Team '09-'ll ;
Captain of Class Track Team 'lO-'ll, Football 'Og-'IO : Dele-
gate to State Oratorical Contest '11.
SIDNEY HECKEU.
President of Lotus CUil) 'lO-'ll ; Vice-President Senior
Class 'lO-'n ; Collegian Staff; College Orcrestra ; Chapel
Musician.
GERTRUDE PltUITT. KKr.
Lotus Club; Collegian Staff '09-11;
'8
; Y. W. C. A.
Secretary of Class '07-
LAYMON KINGSBURY. <ta0.
Basketball '07-'10 ; Baseball '07 •1» ; Track 09- '10 Business
Manager Collegian 07-'0S.
gkoi:';k .NfOKKKTr. xrs.
I'r«<|rl<.nt lit V. M. C. A. 'Oft ; Phllokiirian Prfrsiilf
ITt^Wftiit «r State Oratorical A««ociatlon '10;
Ba.ikctlKill 'Olt-'l)'.i; Athletic Council 'OK; Frcsliii
more Iiebate '06.
cr-Ai:A Mor-r.ir>AV. iiui-.
AIriii;iBi-T-
Mi-Sopho-
MILDKKD MOOllHEAD. HB'!'.
I-ot\is Club; Secretary ot Senior Class 'lO-'ll.
AUIJlilil' iMOOKIO.
President of S;inil\vicli Club 'lO-'ll; Ti'easiirev Senior Class
'10-']]
; Y. M. C. A.
'i?.
ERNEST LINTON.
Biitlei' Glee Club 'Ofi-iriOO ; Sandwich Club; Debating Team
'lO-'ll ; Y. M. C. A.
FLORA FRICK.
Y. W. C. A.; Lotus Club; College Orcbesti-a 'lO-'ll ; Treas-
urer of Lotus Club 'OD-'IO; Honor Roll; Historian of Senior
Class ; Collegian Staff ; Senior Scholarship.
MARGARET BARR. KAG.
Lotus Club ; Y. W. C. A. ; Y. W. C. A. Membership Com-
mittee '09-'ll.
HARliY MAF.TINDALK.
Y. M. C. A. ; Philokurian ; Secretary of Y'. M. C. A. 'OS-'OS :
Treasurer of Philokurian '0S-'09 ; President of Philokurian
'ilfi-'in ; Secretary of Sandwich Club 'lO-'ll.
V I
JACK HINMAX. Emanon. fPurdue.)
Football '10; Chsml»tr>' Club.
mai:i;aiiet duden.
V. W, C. A.; Lotus Club; Vice-President Y. W. C. A. '10-
II
: Trrnsiirer Y. W. C. A. '09; TTrmni- Roll: Iiitercolleg-iate
I'lKiirniHH or V. \\. C. A.
JfATTIK JOF'f^I.V,
r. W. C. A. : I>illil< Club.
AN III: low J.IOITClf.
\. .\r. I'. A,; Presidfnt ot Philokiiriiin 'HJ-'n ; Y. M. C. A.
C;il,inet 'Ul-'n: .Samhvich Club Secretary OII-'IO.
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EVA De'W'ALD.
Y. T^'. C. A. ; Lotus Club.
MAUDK RUSSELL
Y. W- C. A. ; Lotus Club.
HOPE WHITCOMB OUAHAM.
Honor Roll.
HERBERT SCHMIDT.
Football 'OT-'OO; Glee Club 'lO-'U ; College Quartet '08
'11; Orchestra.
H. B. BEBOUT.
Y. M. C. A.; Philokurian ; Chemistry Club; Drift Staff '10;
Assistant Manager Baseball '11.
The Reign of Peace
And maii\' classes lived ere 11 came.
AWirked in this place, and ever waging war
Upon each other, wasted all their strength.
And still at times from other schools there came
Strong bands to harry Butler's chosen teams
And carry honors to a hostile camp.
And so there grew a mighty discontent
And woman here was ever more and more
And man was less and less, till '11 came.
Then in the daj-s when '11 first had come
A doubt that had ever smouldered in the hearts
Of upper classmen in the college world
Flashed into flame and man\- rules were given
To guide the Freshman. 'A\'h<i is he?", the\- asked
That he should rule here, let him light and shciw
And prove himself a rival to his males.
In peaceful calm, disdaining ways i<\ war,
'II went his way. forebnre to figlil
Till, finally when his linstiK- inMglil)(>r> Mill,
declared for war, he sent a warning ncili-
I'aintefl on a wall, and tower and walk in green.
Then in that jdace began the reign of peace.
^1,
Xo more the underclassmen were at war
But only when a rival from afar
Came to win honors and bring discontent
Did all arise, and standing side by side
W'ork for one object and one honor all,
Stirred by the impulse that this class had wr<_jught.
These fair beginners of a nobler time.
Thus passed the years. Much honor did they bring-
To noble '11, both on track and field.
And in debate and in the scholar's realm.
For he gave leaders to each noble cause.
And so time passed. Some noble leaders went.
To seek their fortunes in a larger world
Of business, law, medicine, or art.
And one, a gentle, noble maid is gone
Her memory only, has been left to us.
And now the time grows short, and soon '11,
AVith one last gleam of splendor will have passed,
Have gone to take its place as here it filled.
The place Avhich needed it in other days.
A\'ith ])eace and joy behind and happy da}s.
AN'hich memory fills with thought of work well done
'11 too will pass and going on
From less to less, will vanish into light
And the new sun will herald the new vear.
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Juniors
The class of \'>12 comes to the conclusion of its third year's work with a record for things accom-
plished which bids fair to compare favorably with the proceedings of other class organizations of Butler.
From the time the members of the class entered the college as Freshmen, with the opening" of the school
year in I'J'OS. they have played an important part in the various activities of the school.
The class members won distinction in a number of events during their Freshman days. The inter-
class track meet was won by the athletes of the class and the following year the performance was re-
peated. The class has given several varsity debaters and a number of athletes to the college and in every
sphere of college activity the supreme vigor, determination and record for things accomplished of the '12
organization has been manifested.
With the advent of the present school year, the class meml^ers undertook to perform the tasks which
in accordance with the rules of custom are directed by the third year students. The Junior Prom, which
proved the leading college social event of the year was made a success largely through the efforts of the
members of the class. Miss Mattie Empson acter as chairman of the Prom committee.
Shortly after, work on the Drift was commenced and this production is the result of a great amount
of toil and effort on the part of the members of the class. The Juniors closed the school year by editing
successfully the Junior edition of the Collegian, which appeared May 20.
The officers of the class are Ralph P.atton, president; Miss Vida Ayres, vice president; Miss Mattie
Empson. secretary, and Leon Logan, treasurer.
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Sophomore Class
On our return to college as Sophomores we find a new order of things. \\'e are no longer compelled
to "sign up" fur certain subjects, hut are considered mature enough to exercise our own judgment in choos-
ing our ciwn courses.
From the Sophomore hill we look iDack upon the n.ad to yesterday and view the awkward Fresh-
men with contempt, compare the Senior Grove of Daphne and say to ourselves, "Better be a wc/rm and
feed on the Senior's notebook than be a Freshman king." To be a Sophomore tickles our anatomv.
In the fall this Sophomore class elected the following officers : Everts Johns, president : Marv Brago-.
vice i)resident ; Louis Kirkhotif, treasurer; Elizabeth Baxter, secretarv.
The principal object of the Sophomore is to surpass all others and our great distinction this vear was
received in athletics. Xerxes Silver was elected captain of the basketball team and Everts Johns captain
of the track team.
The events which have transpired during the past year are so numerous that we can onlv enumerate
a few very briefly. In the fall a dance was given ostensibly to benefit the Lotus Club, but reallv to show
off to advantage the persons taking part. Despite the fact that we failed to prove that the Sophomore class
was to the rest of the college as all classes were to any one class, the aft'air was a great success. Let the
good work continue.
As we eng'age in retrospection and introspection uptm attaining a sophomoralit^^ we feel that But-
ler is, next to Pose}' county, the greatest place on earth, ^[any were the strange ideas with which we
entered our Freshman year. "We departed with stranger ones. And so the }'ears are passing as }-ears \\'ill.
It is a glorious privilege to go to college—to be a Sophomore—to reach for the great ideals which
college life holds dear/
And now. gentle reader, we ask your indulgence while we. in jest and earnestness, bring before you
this evidence of our ability to portra}- the life which we, as toilers for the sheepskin, share in our beloved
college. . ,. .
Freshman Class
Popular sentiment, with something cil the John I". .McCutcheon idea, has represented the Freshman
year in coUe.ije as a delightful midsummer nights dream. It is safe to inform the reader that even though
the Freshman maintains a "shoo-fly-don't-bother-me" attitude he does not walk through his first year at
Butler on a path of roses. If any one doubts this statement he need only glance over the Freshman theme
tablet to dispel the illusion.
<_)ur class officers for tlie } ear were elected shortly after the beginning of the fall term. They are:
George Glcndenning. ])resi<lent : John Stephenson, ^•ice president; Lucy Hughes, secretary, and Robert
Kiser. treasurer.
fjwing to the numerous general activities of college this year the Freshman class, which numbers
eighty students, has been individually inactive.
IJefore the dawn of the gay spring term, most of us by our wonderfully observing natures had
learned that the campus had boundaries which distinguished it from Irvington. The campus, we discov-
ered, is bounded on the .south by the C. H. & D. tracks, on the west by a cement sidewalk, on the north
by a row of young Christmas trees and a barbed wire fence, and on the east by the horizon. No smoking.
There are some things about the colloge that we do not like. The bells make us nervous, and we find
the cinder paths much harder on our soles than the dust of country roads. But after all is said and done,
there is noting quite like chajicl jjcriod. MVj most of us it firings uj) memories of home when we used to en-
tertain the minister at dinner.
W c arc sincerely glad that the recreation jjeriod was abandoned during the winter term. We never
knew what to do with our hands. After this ruling of the faculty had been made one of our classmates
wrote to his father "that college life was just one heavenly thing after another."
We in the morn and lifpiid dew of youth are secretly treading in the upper classman's path which
we hope will lead u< ujj from this (iresonl stale of chaos.
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The Art Department
The atmosphere of a studio has an indescribable something- that
is different from any other place. It stimulates or relaxes according to
one's need. It is a place of inspiration and refreshment. So to any one
that has ever shared the studio there is nothing- else that quite takes
its place.
It is one of the busiest, jolliest and most enthusiastic depart-
ments of the college. And the high aspirations of the students are
guarded by their competent teacher, Miss Taylor, who kno-ws the ar-
tistic temperament of the students and guides and directs them along
the lines they most need help.
The combination of original design, good color, and workmanship
on truly beautiful pieces of china, have resulted in making the depart-
ment a school of merit and the work has become known for its beautiful colors in dull blues, browns, yel-
lows, and greens.
Tuesdays and Wednesdays are given to the actual painting of the piece, but Fridays and Saturdays
are outline days. The effort of the department to establish a strong school in design has been felt through-
out the State, and j\Iiss Taylor has working classes in Kokomo, Wabash and Anderson. These classes are
doing the normal work and keep in touch with the school and its work, so the enrollment of students work-
ing in this line numbers forty-seven who give at least ten hours per week to this study. The text-book
used is "The Theory of Pure Design," by Denman W. Ross of Harvard.
A pleasant side of the studio life is the sociability and good fellowship that prevails. Impropmtu
teas often close the afternoon; many of the spreads are shared by outsiders, and to the visitor the southeast
room of the third floor, presents unlimited possibilities for artistic expression in china, water-color, and
black and white drawings.
Mabel Long.
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Lotus Club ;
In September, 1906, under the guidance of Aliss Clara ^Iclntyre, a club was formed bv the Butler
girls, which was, to some extent, patterned after the "Idlers" of Radclifife. Its only avowed motive was
to promote the social life and relationship.. of all the Butler girls, in other words, to have a good time.
Since that time the Lotus Club has lived and prospered. It owes,much of its success to the hearty interest
and cooperation of the women members of the faculty and the wives of the professors.
In 1907-08 Miss Allen became sponsor for the club and its president was Lucille Didlake (1908).
In 1908-09 Aliss Mclntj^re was sponsor and the president Edna Cooper (1909), better known as the
"Progressive Prexy."
The history of those j-ears has been written in previous "Drifts," as has the stor}- of the year 1909-10,
when Anna K. Murphj- (1910) was president and ]\Iiss Graydon acted as ever-ready friend and advisor
and by personal interest and work raised the organization to a better, firmer position than it had ever occu-
pied before.
In 1910-11 the Club once more called upon Aliss Allen to act as sponsor. The others of the execu-
tive staff were Sidney E. Hecker ("11), president; Flora M. Frick ('11), vice president; Melissa Seward
('12), secretary; Mattie Empson ('12), treasurer, and Pearl AVolf ('13), sophomore member.
Each month the members have had parties, or musicales, sometimes planned by the committee,
sometimes by special or class committees.
A successful play was given by club members, who proved their ability to carry through anything,
even a successful love aft'air, without the help of a man.
But the Lotus Club does not always discriminate against men, even though it does not admit then]
to membership. Each term one meeting is open to gentlemen. In March they were invited to a musicale
and reception in the Lotus Club room and in December the Lotus Club gave its first dance to which men
were admitted. So enjoyable and well attended was this, the largest dance of the college year that the
Club decided to make it an annual affair.
With the coming of warm weather the Club moves out of doors and is planning a garden party on
its spiinsor's lawn and then a big picnic in the woods to close a most satisfactory and successful 3-ear.
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The Young Women's Christian Association
The leading religious organization among college women,- is in Hciurishing condition, including in its mem-
bership almost ever}' girl in school. The meetings are held each Wednesday from ten to ten-thirty, in the
Philokurian Hall. Usually outside speakers, Y. A\'. C. A. secretaries, members of the State Board, and others
especially interested in Y. W. C. A. work, address the girls, but the programs are varied by having the
meetings occasionally conducted by the student members.
The interest and attendance at the Bible and ^Mission classes conducted during the year were unusu-
ally good. The Association strives to meet not onh' the strictly religious needs of the girls, but to pro-
mote the best possible social relations among them.
At the national biennial convention of the Y. W. C. A., held in Indianapolis, April 19-24, 1911, es-
pecial interest was shown by the Butler girls, who acted as a reception and information committees during
the entire week, and as hostesses at the session and the reception held at the college on Saturday afternoon.
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The resurrection of the Student Young Men's Christian Association, with all its ojorious possibilities
iti supplyinj^ the most heart-felt needs of college men, and of bringing into their lives that glad spirit
f'i working and loving which makes life worth living, is something to be looked forward tn with the most
pleasant anticipations. Ever since the beginning of the spring term the new administration has been serv-
ing with the avowed purjiose of reviving all of those true ideals of pure and vigorous manhood and those of
the peaceful spirit of loving service and enthusiastic attainment for which a student association should stand
lor.
Already the weekly religious services ha\-e taken on new life, the interest in them, and their help-
fulness'too. having reached a point equally as high, if not higher than at any time for three ^>r lour }-ears.
Then. too. the workers who compose the calnnet. and who must be the nucleus of the whole movement,
have Ijeen meeting weekly to plan future work and to accpiire the training which is absoluteh' necessary
to the realization oi the visions which have been had of that which can be accomplished.
As soon as those workers on the inner circle have laid a broad and solid founclatidii for the achieve-
ments of future years, then the ;\ssfKiation acti\ities may be steadily broadened and an organization built
which .shall touch forcefully the life of every man in college with the result that each shall become better
ahle lo live a life of peace and happiness, that eacli shall do his daily work more efficiently, and that each
shall he nuire manly in every respect.

The Philokurean Society
The Philokurean Literary Society is one of the oldest organizations of the college. It was founded
in 1870, in the Xorthwestern Christian University and maintained its existence in the new Bntler Colle
In its inception the Philokurean Society was exclusivel}^ for the benefit of ministerial students, and n
women were admitted. After continuing for several years with this purpose in view, a change was made \n
its character whereby it became known as a literary societj- and women were admitted to membership.
The year of 1910-'ll has been one of the most successful in the history of the Society. The discus-
sions of various topics of literary interest have been valuable to the members. Fifteen students have
been added to the roll during this school year. The society observes three guest meetings during the year
as well as a banquet and a picnic.
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The Sandwich Club
The Sandwich Ckib started as a loose organization in 1904, but has gradually devekiped into a well-
organized body. At that time it was given its present name which hides the real nature and purpose of
it, which is to secure }"Oung men for, and assist them in the work of the Christian ministry. The mem-
bership is not entirely confined to ministers, but includes a few other students who link the organization
with other worth}'' interests of the College. The present membership is about thirty-five. The meetings
are held in the Club room in the College building on the second and fourth Friday evenings of each
month. At that time a supper is served, after which a program is rendered either by a visitor or a member
of the Club.
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The Butler Collegian
The Butler Collegian, the official organ of the College, is a weekly four-
paged sheet published by the students, and is intended to report the news
about school in a dignified yet "'newsy" manner.
The expenses of publishing the paper are met by proceeds from adver-
tising and by an assessment of one dollar and a half per student, per year;
this assessment being collected as part of the regular tuition.
The stafif of the paper is selected each June for the succeeding year
by a faculty committee. The selection is based upon previous experience
of the candidates, or upon the quality of work done in a "try-out" which
may be held. The staff for 1910-11 was as follows: Benjamin H. Keach,
editor-in-chief: Fred Schortemeier. assistant editor ; Lee Moffett, Xell Reed.
Gertrude Pruitt, Sidney Ernestine flecker. Flora Frick. Vida Ayres. I'aul
Kassebaum and Everts Johns. Ralph I'.atton was business manager.
The Chemistry Club
The Chemistry Club has maintained this year its record for interesting programs. Many phases
of industrial chemistry have been treated in the pai^ers read Ijefore tlie Cluli. Among these there were
those by E. If. Jordan, of the Indianapolis Water Company; Mr. A. I). 'I'hnrl)nrn, (if the Pitman-Meyers
Company, and a number of papers prepared by memlu-rs r,f the ( hili. hi ilic si)ring term several of the
mectinjjs take the form of excursions to ])laces in the city where eomnu'i-cial chemical ])rocesses may be
seen in operation. The Club also gives an entertainment and "sijread" for its inemhers at one meeting
durinjj the term. The addresses and excursions of the Cluh form a very useful and interesting supple-
ment to the theoretical work of the laboratory, the object being to give some insight int(i the practical
applications of this science, which enters so largely into inflnslry and alTects so many (le|)artments of mod-
ern life.
S7,
The Butler Quartette
The Quartette is composed of Robert Hamp, Ben Keacli, Herbert Schmid and Paul Ragsdale. It has
for the past two years formed the best known musical organization of the College, as it has given many
concerts in this city as well as neighboring ones.
_^._
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The Orchestra
The Orchestra is an enthusiastic organization of fourteen members, who represent the best mu-
sical talent in the College. It is under the leadership of Mr. Doeppers, a member of the German House
Svmphonv Orchestra, who has proved himself to be a director of exceptional ability.
•
, The Glee Club ' . -
The Glee Club was also organized during this last year, and is an outgrowth of the Butler Quar-
tette. The practices, which are held regularly, continue to grow in both membership and interest and
thus bid fair to form a solid foundation for one of the best fields of our College activity. There are at
present about thirty members who are under the leadership of Mr. Embody.
Le Cercle Francais
Mildred Kuhn, President.
Katherine Brown. \'ice-President.
Mabel Felt, Secretar}-.
Genevieve New, Treasvirer.
Louise Orciitt. Critic.
Edith Habbe, Critic.
Grace Thomas
Helen Thompson
Lucy Hughes
Alma Buschman
Cornelia Thornton
Charlotte Allen
The Butler College French Club was organized February 23. 1911, and is one of the newest of the
College organizations. It was founded for the purpose of gaining a familiarity with the French people
and their language.
At present the Club consists only of Freshmen, as it was thought best by the charter members to
limit the membership, so that there might be some uniformity of the knowledge of French.
Meetings are held on Wednesday of each week at the homes of the members, and the traits and
customs of the French are discussed. A part of each meeting is given to conversation, and the mem-
bers pla^-fulh' assume that they are "les petites de France." A great deal of pleasure and much benefit
has been derived from the Club and it is hoped that by next year, the members will be able to present
a French play of real merit to the students of Butler.
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Dramatic Club
The IJutler Dramatic Club, after an existence of three successful years, now stands as one of the
strongest organizations of Butler College. The purpose of this Club is to give only such modern produc-
tions as are recognized by dramatic critics.
The first play of importance, "The Best Laid Plans," was given in 1909, with marked success. The
following year, 1910, two plays, "The Sky Scrapper" and "Esmeralda," were given under the leadership of
Blo^yf Schleppy. A decided improvement over the preceding year was noticeable. The success of the two
plays was due principally to the fact that the members oi the Club consisted mostly of those who had
had experience the year before, and also to the fact that they had as a leader ]\rr. Schlepp-\-. whose ability
as director of staging and acting is well known.
This year the Club took up a more pretentious task in the production of "For the Honor of the Col-
lege," a spirited corned}'. The pla}' dealt -with college life in a manner which was highly entertaining
to the audience.
The Club at present consists of se\'en members. Hugh Shields, president: Chester Marsh, business
manager; Ben Keach, Xell Reed, Marguerite Ifubbard. Ruth Henrdickson and Helen Reed. They, how-
ever, were ably assisted by a number of other students, whose names appear in the cast below. Many of
them are now eligible to membership, since they have taken part in the recjuired number of productions.
^ ^
_
CAST OF CHARACTERS.
"For the Honor of the College."
'
'.
'
Henry Brooks Cullen Thomas - '
-.v;
'•<.;
Lord Chillingsworth Will Conway •• -\
Peter, valet to Chillingworth }tlallie Alurphy • '- •
Dr. Guy Marks Ben Keach
Bill Carter Chester Marsh
Ned Andrews Garland Leach
Weston Paul Ragsdale
.
' Mollie Clarence Reidenbach
-
'
'
." Prof. Dixon... ^ „, ^^.
,
_ , -,,
, f Llmer HicksFather Brooks )
Helen Baldwin Marguerite Hubbard
Amy Dixon Ruth Hendrickson
'
'
' Bab . Ina Pursel
Mrs. Brooks Xell Reed
'e's
Oratory and Debating
: In maintaininLT tlie standing oi tlie College in intercollegiate oratory and debating, Butler's repre-
sentatives have been highly successful this year. For }ears the College has been recognized by the sister
institutions as a worthy competitor for honors in these activities and the record for the year is evidence
of the fact that the school's enviable reputation in forensics has this year been upheld in a manner that
reflects credit upon the students who participated.
I'.utler's debaters won a signal victor}- in the annual dual contest with teams of Miami University
when they secured four of a possible si.x votes of the judges. The contests were held Friday evening,
April 21. when Butler's affirmative team met the negative team of Miami University in the College chapel
and her negative team clashed with Miami's affirmative team at Oxford, O. Butler's affirmative team won
a unanimous victory. The team was composed of Donald Mellett, Clififord H. Browder and Fred E. Schor-
lemeier. The negative team, composed of Ernest Linton, Ralph Batton and Clarence Reidenbach. lost
to Miami's affirmative team by a 2 to 1 vote of the judges. The question debated was "Resolved, That the
L'nited .*^tates should establish a central bank."
Too much credit for the success of the debating teams cannot be given to Harvey B. Stout, Jr.,
who acted as coach of the teams. Mr. Stout proved unfailing in his faithfulness and the success of the foren-
sic cflTorts of the College during the last few years is due largely to his untiring eiiforts.
Hutler was represented in the State intercollegiate oratorical contest this year by Fred E. Schorte-
meier. who spoke on "The Prolilem of ICconomic Equity." Mr. Schortemeier was awarded second place
on manuscript and third on delivery. He also represented the College in the Indiana-Ohio oratorical
contest, held at Miami University, Oxford, O., May I'j.
IJutler's prospects in debating and oratory for the coming years are bright. Three of the six var-
sity debaters will return next year. With this nucleus and in view of the fact that there is much prom-
ising material among the students of the school. Coach Stout should again be able to develop strong teams
to uphohl the honor of the blue and white.
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TICS
Athletics '. : ;;
Coaches and Managers '
1. Football 3. Baseball <
Coach
—
John McKa_\- Coach
—
John Cullen
,
'
'•
Manager—Fred E. Schortemeier Manager—R. R. AIcLeod : > ;:'
Assistant—Lee M<jttett Assistant— Beabont ' .;•, :
2. Basketball 4. Track and Tennis '
Coach—Abe Diddle Coach—Carl Harris
Manager—Clarence Reidenl)acli Manager—lienjamin H. Keach
Assistant—Everts Jtihns Assistant—Ralph Batton
During the last three years Bntler athletics haye been decidedly on the boom. The year 1907-08,
the tirst alter the revival f.i athletics at Butler, wasnot a llo^vling success. The teams of that year won
very few laurels, but they served their real purpose—to re\ive athletics Lin a truly student basis. The
teams since rX)S have mrjre than fullilled the hopes of the most (iptimistic T^utlerite.
When we consider the fact that lluller has never had over ime hundred and fifty men enrolled at one
time, the showing of our teams has been gratifying, and can 1ie accnuntcd Inr only liy the calibre and loyal
devotion of the men combined with the excellence of the cuachcs. In <<uv cnaclies we have been especially
favored. They have all had excellent records as college athletes, and a large ])art of our success has been
due to their untiring devotion.
Among the men who have composed the teams, there has been one star of the first water—Cullen
Thomas. He is recognized by all athletic critics as the best all-around athlete that has been produced
in this state for some years. It makes no difference what br.-mch of athletics it mav be, when Cully
enters the game he is recognized immediately as the best man on the field. Me will always be remem-
bered and respected by his team-mates, and idolized l)y every h.yallhitlerite. We're glad he has another
year with us.
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Football
The fodtball season of 1910 opened with practice on the first day of school. There were only six
old men back, and two of them were ineligible, so that the coaches were facing the stupendous task of
building a team out of ])racticall}' raw material. And owing to the arrangement of the schedule they
had to do it quick, for the Wabash game was only three weeks off. But there were a number of good
former high school men on the squad and prospects were good for another championship team by the
end of the season.
On October first the team won a decisive victory over the team from Georgetown College. The
game was played on Irwin field. While the game was marked by loose and ragged playing, it did not fail
to interest the rooters, owing to the fact that it was the first exhibition of the new rules which the Indi-
anapolis public had been permitted to witness. At no time, from the kickoff to the final whistle was But-
ler's goal in danger, as the Kentuckians got no nearer than the fifteen yard line. The one deplorable
feature of the game was the injury of Captain Thomas.
The absence of Captain Thomas from practise during the following week and from the game with
Hanover seriously crippled the team. We were barely able to chalk up a five to three victory at Hanover.
The play was very loose and was marred l)y too frequent penalties and unfamiliarit}^ with the new rules
on the part of the officials.
The next game was a slaughter. The ^\'abash Giants outclassed us and defeat for Butler was
inevitable. Only two of the men who started the game for Butler were in at the cli>se, and they were in
no condition to play during the last quarter, but were kept in simply because all the other a\-ailable men
had been used. We who were in the game and saw at first hand the wonderful work of Captain Hop-
kins and his men, have often speculated as to what the \A^abash team would ha\-e done had they been
allowed to finish the season. Butler schedule makers learned ne\er to schedule a game with a strong-
team at the beginning of the season. The scoretells the awful stor}' : Wabash, forty-eight; Butler,
nothing.
In the first gridiron contest ever played between the two schools, Butler defeated Afoores Hill Col-
lege on Irwin field on October twenty-first. Several of our men were out of the game on account of
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injuries received in the Wabash game. The i^ame was further marred by a mudd} tield, Ijut we managed
to come off with the long end of an eighteen to nothing score.
Everyone felt fairly satisfied with the result at Bloomington on (3ctol:ier twenty-ninth, when Indi-
ana University defeated Butler thirty-three to nothing. The value of Captain Thomas to the team was
shown in that game. Indiana scored thirty-three points in the first half—then Cull\- entered the game
and we held them scoreless in the second half.
I'.utler teams have often shown their ability to "come back," but never so conclusively as the team
did at (jreencastle on November fifth. DePauw had a good team, and by their own statements before
the jjame. expected to beat us by a good score. Their over-confidence was a large factor in our victory.
But our men. deserve all the praise for they fought like demons through the whole game. Cully's punting
was wonderful, averaging over fifty yards, and he wnn the game with a drop-kick in the last two minutes
of play. That was the only scoring done by either side.
In the Earlham game at Richmond, on November twelfth, we started off with a rush and made a
touchdown in five minutes, liut the Quakers came back strong, our team seemed to go all to pieces, and
we finally lost seventeen to six. The defeat of Earlham by DePauw on the following Saturday tied up
the secondan,- championship pretty thoroughly, between Earlham, DePatiw and Butler.
Consistent work during the next two weeks enabled us to pull down a nothing to nothing tie at
Washington Park on Turkey Day. .Miami was heavy in the line, and had a wonderful jiair oi half-backs.
The game wa^^ a very hard-fought contest, and the spectators were well i)leasc(l with it, as the play was
clean, and the officials were good.
Newspaper critics put CaiUain Thomas at unv end on the All-Stale eleven, and Batton at left guard
on the All-Secondarv team. Thomas was re-electeil to lead the team, and with such a leader we can't lose.
^7,
Basket-Bail J -0\' ^y C' Xh-'-'^^^-^
In basketball the season of IV'II \Yas on the whole successfnl, and certainly an improvement oyer
the previous year. We emerged from the season second in the race for secondary honors.
The season opened very auspicionsly in the Butler gymnasium on January sixth, with a victory over
Franklin. The game was unusually rough owing to the stubborn resistance of the Franklin men in their
effort to keep the score low. Thomas threw six field and four foul goals, and Silvers four field goals,
while Judd played a good game at guard. Sheek was licst for Franklin. The score: Butler twenty-
six : Franklin, ten.
On January tenth our team lost to Indiana I'nivcrsit}- at Bloomington. Our team showed first-
class basketball at times, but the team-work of Indiana's more experienced quintet was too much for
our guards. The final score: Indiana, fcirty-one, llutler, sixteen.
The next game was an easy victnry for the Butler quintet. State Normal was defeated at Terre
Haute on January twentieth, by the sc<irc of twenty-five td ten. Silvers and Judd were the shining lights
for Butler, netting four and t\\e field goals respectively.
Wabash defeated Butler in the next game at Crawfordsville on January twenty-sexcnth. The Butler
team played a good game in the first half, holding the Wabash quintet ten to eight, but went to pieces in
the second half. Captain Thomas scored all of Butler's points. The final score was twenty-seven to eight.
The result of the next game was due to "tough luck." ^^'e believe in taking a defeat as such, l)Ut
we think the above statement is justified liy the fact that the score showed a diiTerence of only one ]5oint
and that we later administered a rlecisi\e defeat to Del'anw.
Jn the return game with Wabash on l'"ebruary third, we at least sticceeded in gi\'ing them a good
scare. The first half ended twelve to ten in eur faxur. It sure was a guod game, fast, and spectacular
in -spot.s and oh, how rough I The second session was our undoing. The final score was twenty-five to
eighteen in favor of Wabash.
In the game with State .Vormal on l'"ebruai-y tenth in our (jwn gymnasium, the team did not display
any of the ginger which it had been showing in the jirevious panics. We won easily thirty-six to fourteen.
At Cincinnati I'niversity on i'ebru.-ir\- t wenly-llrst, the team was liandicapi)cd by the small floor
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and b}' the fact that the}- were pla}in.L;- under A. A. L'. rules. L'nder these conditions the team played a
good game to hold Cincinnati ele\-en to fifteen.
Kentucky University won from us on February twenty-third, at Lexington by a twenty-one to six-
teen score.
A badly crippled bunch of Butlerites met the Georgetown College team on February twenty-fourth,
at Georgetown, Ky. The score was tied until the last two minutes of play, when the Kentuckians forged
ahead and finally won out twenty-two to eighteen,
W'e got sweet revenge on I\Iarch third: in a fast game with DePauw, Butler started the semiring with
a field goal by Silvers, and was in the lead throughout the entire game, winning twenty-five to eighteen.
Our basketball team closed the season of 1911 on March sixteenth, by winning an exciting, hard-
fought game from Franklin, twenty-two to nineteen. A large factor in the game was the enthusiastic
bunch of rooters which accompanied the team.
This final game gave us second place in the race for secondary honors. Silvers was elected to lead
the team next year, and our prospects are exceptionally good as all of this year's team will he l)ack.
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Baseball '
,
Near the end of the winter term the FacuUy passed a rule that will influence Butler athletics very
much, for a vear or two at least. "Xo man may take part in more than two branches of intercollegiate
activity during any one term, nor mure than three during any one year." h^or the spring term of 1911 this
rule eflfected only Thomas and Silvers. Thomas elected to play tennis as his third activity during the
year, which keeps him out of baseball and track. Silvers elected to play baseball, and was thus kept out
of track. It is the general belief of the athletes that this rule is a very good one, as some of the men,
particularly Thomas, have been overworked in thepast.
John Cullen was secured to coach the baseball team. The season opened with practice on ^vlarch
10th. Several of last year's varsity were out and some former high school men, among the latter were
Garner, of Brownsburg; Bailey and Baker of M. T. H. S. ; Glendening and Lewis, of Shortridge, and
Burkhardt, of Elwood. For the first time since athletics were reinstated, we have a good pitcher in Gar-
ner, of Brownsburg.
The first game was played with Franklin on Irwin field, and was lost by a 5 to 1 score. The team
was not well organized and showed lack of team work.
The second game of the season was against DePauw and was played at Greencastle on April 13th.
The day may have been a hoodoo, but DePauw has a good team, and an excellent pitcher. The field was
muddy and there was a drizzling rain to add to the gloom caused by the ragged playing.
The game wnth Earlham on Irwin field was very satisfactory from a Butler standpoint. The Quak-
ers started well, scoring one run in the first, and three in the second. Butler "came back," however, in
the next two, scoring six runs, and adding four in the sixth. Garner pitched a good game for Butler,
getting five strikeouts during the sixth and seventh innings.
]\Iay 5th we were permitted to witness a very exciting game on Irwin field. Danville Normal
bowed to Butler to the tune of 7 to 6. The game was close throughout and the visitors tied the score in
the first half of the ninth. Then Bailey drew a pass and was sent home when Lewis slammed out a
two-base hit.
The team is showing a better brand of baseball than any team that has represented Butler for four
years. Ma_\- it continue to do so
!
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Track Team
lUitler was furtunate in procuring Carl
Harris, a former Chicago L'ni\"ersity star,
to coacli the track team this year, lie un-
derstood the work and certainly secured the
best results possible from the men.
The interclass meet was held on April 23,
and proved to be somewhat of a welcome
surprise in the fact that much better ma-
terial was discovered in sex'eral of the e\ents
than was expected. The Sophomores won
by the stellar work of Thomas, who regis-
tered 22 points, taking individual honors.
The Sophomores scored 46, the Seniors 38,
and the Freshmen, 33. Kingsbury and Rob-
erts, for the Seniors, secured 20 and 18
|)( lints rcspecti\'ely. Hunt led the Fresh-
men with 'J ]:>(iints. One of the surprises
nf tlie afternoon was sprung by Ilicks, when
he took first in the 100-yard dash.
Several guoil intercollegiate meets were
schedulefl and ))rospects were bright for a
gf)f)d showing in all f)f them.
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Tennis
TcnIli^ is tlie one si)iirt in which J.kitk-r has led for several years, ami with 'riiunias to represent
us in sincjles. we should come out ahead anain this }ear.
The preliminary tournament was held on Ala}' 4th for the purpose cif seleetinn' the team. Thomas
and Baker won. Thomas will represent us in singles, and he and Baker will represent us in doubles
during the present season.
In the tournament with I'ranklin nn Ma}- 5. the Butler team won ever}- n-iatch in the doubles and
all but one in the siii;.;-les. Tlinnias defeated Brickert 6-1, G-3, and Cockrum 6-1, 6-2. Baker won from
Cockrum, 7-5, 6-0. and lost ic> I'.rickcrt, 6-3, 3-6, 6-4. On Afa\- 15. LUitler ai;ain pla}-ed Franklin and this
time won every game.
Several good tournaments ha\e been scheduled, besides the state tournament, and for these our
prospects are bright, as we ex]>cct to haxe a championship team.
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Founded at Monmouth, 1870.
Colors—Lieht and Dark FJlue.
Mu Chapter founded 1878.
Flower—Fleur-de-lis.
ACTIVE CHAPTER
Ethel Devaney "14
Dodo Paddock '13
Katherine Brown '14
Margaret Pioger '14
Portia Pearcy '14
Dorothy Kautz '14
Mabel Gant
Marguerite Hubbard '12
Ruth Longley '14
Edna Trueblood A. B.
Cordelia Kautz '14
Ruth Hendrickson '11
Hardie Forsythe '13
Frank Brown '14
Pauline Hess '14
Mary Brandon '14
Louise Orcutt '14
Martha Brown '13
Mable Felt '14
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Founded at Monmouth. 1867 . ' ' , , " Indiana Gamma Chapter foun'.ed 1S97
Colors—Wine and Silver Blue .- Flower—Wine Carnation
ACTIVE CHAPTER ' - '' ;
, ^ :'
Clara Holloday Tl
.
,.
'
'
.
.
., . ; . ....
• Grace Thomas '14 .• '
''"
-
.' Mattie Emps(.)n '12 , -.
_ .
Edith Harshman '14 .';;
.; ..''• '•"i :. '
Maude ^lartin '12 -'' '; ..V- : ' ;
.
.
' ^ Dorothy Gay '14 ; • " •
.
' Cleo Milligan '13 . • ; - -^ .'^'''-
,
-
. Theresa Bowen '13
.
-'- '
'
.
' Edith Habbe '14 ' . : .
- Aladge Eppert '14 ' ' . -,
.. . _
.- '... ' Frances Hill '14 • .• • • - -- • •}
Hildred Hughes '13 ^- '
.
.
' Maude Richie '13 .. . "";>S
Mary Stiltz '12 . " ' v-'.' ' [. - ' -
'"
'.-
-
'. Ruth Tharp '14 ... • -"* ' '.',,-
'
' jNlildred ^Nloorbead "11 - .' .... '
.
.
..' Elizabeth Ohr '14 " . - ! ., ' .':.. •
.. Netta Browning '14
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Kappa Alpha Theta
Founded at DePaiuv, 1870
Colors—Black and Gi^ld
Gamma Chapter founded 1906
Flower—lUack and Cold Pansv
Ethel Baxter '12
Genevieve Booe '13
Mildred Harris '13
Charlotte Allen '14
Ethel Sellars '14
Bess Baxter '13
Mary Parker '14
Marjorie Gcrddu '14
Luc}- Hughes '14
Ellen Mc:Murray '14
Mary Bragg '13
Florence McHatton '12
Lesley Clay '14
Helen Thompson '14
Hazel Van \\'ie '13
Marie Pritchard '14
Marie Downs '13
Genevieve Xew '13
Eda Boos '14
Helen Reed '12
Mary I'leming '14
Margaret Barr '11
Rebecca Noland '14
Nell Reed '11
Gw3'nth Harry '14
Cornelia Thornton '14
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Phi Delta Theta
Founded at ]\Iiami University, 1848 .' '-^'' j ' - - ."
.
.'
. •/ • Indiana Gamma founded 1859
Colors—Azure and Argent .
'
.''''.:- Flower—White Carnation
;';:;'
-^lACTIA'E CHAPTER ''' ' '^':-
.
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-
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,
Garland Leech '13 . .'..pi,/'-
,: jVIayme Parker '13 ;
_
\, y' • s^ ,„-.V/ '. ,r
Ernest Hunt "14 ;'':';',./;'.
-^^ . ^k^^yif,/'-' i^i'' ':
Estall Roberts '11 '^- ',
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Enos Baker '14 • - •" ' v~.- ' .'"V ' ,';•
• . ;^ "
.;,/; Lee Aloffett '12 "' . • ;-,^ - *. ;'' ','
' V
_
.
•
..•
. Layman Kingsbur}" '11
.
' ' •:. ' :. .
'
.„ ',- Edwin Lewis '14 . • .. v '\ " ' - . /:,'"
. ' George Pittman "14 ' •'
/,,- :..
" John Cullen . , . - -.' . .' /. • , ^ '.. ';,.
^ •'•.;,;.: • ':-: Everts Johns '13 '".. '• ' ' ' ''-.'' 'i'
;
-
-/ ' i
"
.-
.' \\ ill Conwa\' '13 '
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Sigma Chi
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Founded at Miami University, 1855
Colors—Blue and Gold
Robert L. Reiser '14
Murray ]\latthews '13
Tom Hibben "14
William Matthews "14
Benjamin Keach '11
Carl Sputh '12
Victor Schleicher '13
Robert Buck, pledge '14
Rho Chapter founded 1865
Flower—White Rose
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Delta Tau Delta
Founded at Bethany College. 1859 •'."..,,;,.. ; . :. .-. Beta Zeta founded 1878
Colors—Royal Purple. Old Gold and White ' ' : ' v
• Flower—The Pansy
Wesley Smith '14 . • ;
-
,
Xerxes Silver '13 •.',.,
,
. .
.
'
"- ';';-v>l- -: Ralph Batton '12
,
-
'
'
., t.,. George Glendenning' '14
'
'
.^ •^r- Vergil Leak '14
'
.
•
"I Fred Schortemeier '12 , ' _ "'j
' Kleber Hadley '13 •
Paul Ragsdale '13 ' ' '
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, ,, Harold i3radley '14 .
'
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'; Kenneth Badger '13
.
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Harold Tharp '11
Clarence Reidenbach '13
Paul Johnson '14 . . . .. . . ,
Allen Blackledge '13 " ^
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Founder's Day
As usual. FouiiflerV Day was celfljraled on P'djniary 7, liy special exercises in the CdlleLje chapel.
In place, however, of the customary noon lunches for men and women, over two hundred friends, students,
anrl alumni of the CoIle>(e ^fathered at the Claypool Hotel that evening for a niemorahle l)au(|uet and social
reunion.
-After the flelij,'htful menu had heen ser\ed, J'resident I'.ryan of Indiana L'niversity and President
McO>nnell of iJel'auw. spoke con<erning the relation of the small college to our educational svstem. The speak-
ers were introducefl by President I lowe.
Ti,
On the afternoon of ]\Ionday, February thirteenth, Mrs. Edgington and the dormitory girls re-
ceived at the residence for the students, faculty and friends of the College. The Seniors in the dormi-
tory stood in the receiving line with Airs. Edgington. The parlors were decorated with Cjuantities of red
hearts strung from the ceiling and pinned to the curtains. Punch was served during the afternoon by
the girls.
In the evening, the girls of the residence entertained the members of the faculty and their wives
with a one-act pla}-Iet, entitled "Engaging Janet." The little back parlor was converted into a stage,
which represented a college girl's room. There was enacted the farce which dealt with a college girl's
difficulties in choosing a profession from various officers and final!}' ending with her engagement to her
"college case." The cast was
:
Janet Clark Marguerite 1 lul)1)ar(i
Miss Briggs Nell Reed
Aladame Maude ' Ruth Ilendrickson
Miss Bunipus Helen Reed
Miss Spike Gertrude Pruitt
Miss Higgins Alattie Empson
Bridget Ina Pursel
The Junior Prom
After many committee meetings and much planning and working the Annual Junior Prom, was
held on the night of April 8 at the Woodruff Place Club House. Professor and Mrs. Coleman acted as the
official chaperones. The grand march was led by Mattie Empson, chairman of the Prorri. Committee, and
Elmer Hicks. The hall was effectively decorated with palms, apple blossoms and greenery which was used
in profusion. Punch was served all evening and at 1 1 o'clock a lunch was served. The music was fur-
nished by Russell Smith and orchestra. The programs were carried out in the class colors—black and old
blue. The committee was composed of Mattie Empson, Marguerite Hubbard, Melissa Seward, Raljih Bat-
ton, I^e Moffett and Chester Marsh.
At Home
On Tuesday afternoon, April 18, the Faculty Women of Butler College gave a delightful "At Home"
at Mrs. Howe's, 48 .South Audubon Road. The house was artisticalh^ decorated with spring flowers and
the ladies received in the several rooms. Mrs. Moore presided in the dining room and was assisted by
Mrs. Embody, Mrs. Greene and Miss Weaver. The reception gave the students a splendid opportunity to
meet the ladies of the Faculty, and was enjoyed by all.
U
'11,
The members of the Young Women's Christian Association of Butler College were the hostesses
for a special meeting of the National Y. W. C. A. convention held in this city during the week of April
19 to 24. This special meeting was one for students and took place in the Butler College Chapel, on the
afternoon of April 22. Mrs. Stephen Baker of the Student Committee of the National Board presided. The
theme was "Student Association Efficiency," and the speakers were ^liss Butler, Aliss \A^ilbur and Afiss
Holmquist.
After the meeting an informal reception for the \-isitors was held at the College residence, where
everyone had an opportunity to meet and talk with the speakers and many of the visitors in person.
Calendar
SEPTEMBER
20. Registration Day. Kenneth and Dodo seen on the
campus.
21. Football starts with a rush.
22. First Chapel.
23. Y. W. and Y. M. blow-out.
27. Sorority girls break their contract.
OCTOBER.
1. The season opens. Butler, 34; Georgetown, d.
8. Butler, 5: Hanover, Z. At Hanover.
12. Freshies and Seniors elect.
14. Alas: Wabash. 4S: Butler, u.
15. Cully and Ruth Henderson held up by a bandit.
17. Dorm cider-party.
20. The Sophs elect. Why is a Junior?
21. Football in the mud. Butler, 18; Moore's Hill, 0.
26. The Juniors try it again.
29. .\t Bloomington: Butler, 0; I. U., 33.
.NOVEMBER.
1. The Rev. Bickels on Prayerful Dates.
2. The Junior.s finish their election.
o. Oh! Felicity: Butler, 3, DePauw, 0.
8. Election Day. Shorty retires from politics.
11. The Irwin-.Iameson Memorial Service.
12. Help: Earlham, 17; Butler, G.
15. Sandwich Club, ''; Chemistry Club, 0.
18. The Ir\inglon school children sing in Chapel.
22. Means vs. Extremes. Juniors-Sophs, 6; Freshmen-
Seniors, 5.
23. The wedding bells ring for i'rof. Greene.
24. Turkey Day. Butler, 0; .Miami, 0.
11.
14.
17.
20.
24.
8.
10.
13.
14.
DECEMBER
The Dance of the Lotus Club.
Interclass Basketball. The Juniors and Freshies win.
Christmas Dinner at tlie Dorm.
Oratorical Primary. Schortemeier brings home the
bacon.
Interclass Basketball. Juniors, 33; Freshmen, 21.
Exams!
Exams!!
Exams! !
!
JANUARY
Winter Term.
Fall term grades read in Chapel. Basketball season
opens at home. But:er, 26; Franklin, 10.
Sorority and Fraternity initiations commence to be
popular.
Basketball at Bloomington. Butler, 16; I. IT., 41.
The Dorm attends "Madame Sherry."
Unger starts his wonderful "500" tournament.
At Terre Haute. Butler, 25; State Normal, 10.
Tougha-da-luck. Butler, 14; DePauw, 15,
FEBRUARY .
Junior Class meeting.
At home. Butler, 18; Wabash, 25. Better.
Founders' Day. Special exercises. Big banquet at the
Claypool,
Prom committee meeting. Coming.
Butler, 36; State Normal, 14,
Reception at the Residence.
Did you get any comics?
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"500" tournament finished; Unger and Muggsy cham-
pions.
George Washington's Birthday. Vacation.
State Oratorical. Prexy goes to Kokomo.
The Kappas Dance.
Prexy comes back.
MARCH
The Kappas take a short rest.
Hurrah! Butler, 25; DePauw, 18.
Basketball season closes at Franklin with a victory,
22to 19. The College attends in couples.
Bill Conway first out with the emerald cravat. 12:30
A. M.
Prot. Moore lectures on Radium Emmanation..
Exams!
Exams! !
Exams! ! !
Vacation.
Registration Day tor Spring Term.
Glee Club makes its debut in Chapel.
APRIL
Margaret Boyer on the green carpet. April fool!
Caps and Gowns.
First Baseball practice.
Grades read in Chapel. Ernest Hunt engages fourth
dance at the Prom.
Prof. Putnam finds a snake; Kingsbury takes a vaca-
tion.
THE JUNIOR PROM. Baseball: Butler, 1; Franklin,
5.
Dorm serenaders get a bath.
At Greencastle. Butler, 2; DePauw, 11.
At home. Butler, 10; Earlham, 8.
"At Home"—Mrs. Howe's.
We have our picture taken.
21. Butler, 1; Franklin, 6.
22. Y. W. C. A. Reception. Marion County track meet.
25. The Thetas entertain the women of the College.
26. Interclass track meet. Sophs win.
27. Prot. Wilkes on noses.
27. Butler, 8; Wabash, 27, at Crawfordsville.
MAY.
1. Dodo and Ken have a scrap.
2. They make up.
4. Tennis tournament. Thomas and Baker our team.
5. Baseball: Butler, 6; Central Normal, 5. Tennis: But-
ler, 4; Franklin, 1.
6. The Freshman Collegian.
8. "For the Honor of the College." Hit!
9. The Normalites arrive.
10. School adjourned till the full moon passes.
12. War at Danville.
13. Sophomore Collegian. City Championship meet on
Irwin field.
16. Tennis. Butler, 5; Franklin, 1.
15. The DRIFT goes to press. Muggsy M. contemplates
getting a date.
20. The Junior Collegian. Some Class!
26. Baseball at Earlham.
27. Senior Collegian.
30. The College works at the Speedway.
JUNE.
? Jlixed Doubles Tennis Tournament.
7. Athletic Vaudeville.
10. Exams!
11. Baccalaureate Sermon.
12. Exams!
13. Exams! President's Reception.
14. Class Day. The Coburn Players.
15. The Fifty-sixth Annual Commencement.
^'\
^b.
Is That True?
A COLLEGE EPIC
Of all the schools from East to West,
Old Butler sural}' is the best
;
Her sons are wise, her daughters fair,
Her Faculty—don't make me swear.
We have a prcj.xy uf renown^
He wears a mustache and a frown
;
He grieveth sore, the bunch to can.
But does his duty like a man.
Now. after years of ups and downs,
The Junirirs wear their caps and gowns;
W'e outward scoff, but inward pray
That we'll be there some future day.
VN'ithin a shady winding path
Of Irvington there fell the wrath
Of Cully on a thug, who braved
His anger, and RufF's life was saved.
The Chemists and the Sandwich Club
.^t football raised a great hubbub
The Preacher; and the gOipeh four
Brought home the bacon and the score.
\\'hen Murray wished to taste the cream.
The transom pinched him fair abeam.
With head within and feet without.
He hung till passers heard him shout.
When Hinnan leaves our college clan
The fat man's belt will fall to Dan,
And then he'll wear it as he should
Who advertises Mellin's Food.
While football raged on Turkey Day
Professor Green was far away
;
We heard amidst the rooter's yells
The echo of liis wedding bells.
The Kappas gave us all a shock
—
They lingered after 12 o'clock.
Two days' vacation then they spent
—
The Phi Phis beat them one per cent.
Some of these days Prexy will saj'
I've been too harsh in many a way;
He'll tell the boys. "Smoke all you please
When the elephants roost in the trees."
Songs and Their Composers
=7?,
'Sleepers, Awake" ]\Iiss Weaver
'You'll Love Me Yet" Benjamin Keach
'The Dark Eye Has Left Us" The Dorm Angels
"Sweet Evenings Come and Go, Love,"
Kenneth Badger
'The Tournament" The Tennis Players
'An Outcast Waltz" The Kappas
"The Romance of the Roses" Everts and Bess
'Blessed Are They Who Watch" The Faculty
"L^nion Jack" .Sidney Hecker
"Come, Let LTs Sing" Mr. Embody
"King Harold" Mary Fleming
"My Little Irish Rose" Mallie Murphy
"Gee ! I Wish I Was the Mayor" Schortemeier
"The Night Has a Thousand Eyes" The Lovers
"Pansy Gavotte" The Thetas
"Catch Me" The Most Popular Man
"Courtship" Portia and Ralph
"Gretchen" Flora Frick
"In Cupid's Net'' Lesley Clay
"The Old Chapel Bell" " ?
"Silly Billy" Eda Boos
"Twin Hearts" Paul Ragsdale
"When the Lights Are Low" ? ? ?
"Early Spring" The Strollers
"The Snow Fairies" Cully
"Strike, Thou Hour So Long Expected,"
Chemistry Exams.
..T-i T^r i T- • " \ Jane Brewer
1 he Water Fairies S v, ,• ^, ,
( Pauline Clark
"Brown Eyes" Madge Eppert
"Fairyland" Butler College
"The Ring" Maude Richie
"The Enchanted Rose" Lillian New
"Three Little People" Jack, Woody and Dan
"Eyes That Used to Gaze in Mine". . . .Alartha Brown
"Marguerite" Lee Moffett
"When He Comes Home" Portia
"I Hid My Love" Helen Thompson
^^
Case and Comment
To Portia, said doughty Ralph Batton.
"Let us walk: will you please put your hat on?''
Said Miss Pearcy, "Xay ! Xay I
Oh, I guess not. today 1'
And Ralph felt wrongfullv sat on.
'who?
Who at the dorm makes daily calls?
Who walks with her along the halls?
Who always tries to look his best?
Who's short, but does not seern depressed?
Who always marks his books D. P.?
That's him, I think we'll all agree.
Who's also short, and ver}^ neat?
Who smiles at him whene'er they meet?
VVho's always sure that we will win
The football game when he is in ?
Who says, "Why, Kenneth, can it be?"
That's her, again we all agree.
Who always stroll on pretty days? ',
Who seem to like each other's ways?
W^ho stand in chapel, side by side?
Who's case has long been Butler's pride?
Who's major course is campastry?
That's them, 'tis proven, 0. E. D.
Ev and Bess, on the campus at night.
When the weather is somewhere near right,
Go to stroll 'neath the moon
And to sit 'round and—study French,
When on bright nights the moon gives the right
light.
The latest case out, by the way.
Is Ellen and Rags, so they say
;
They have got it as bad
As Marie and Pitt had,
Which is going some, now, I may say.
="1^,
Two little people come to me,
Little John and pretty Mar-y
;
Whether in school or whether in play,
They always have something- worthy to say.
So that's why, on the honor day.
They win a place and continue to stay.
MISTAKEN ART.
Your eyes are like the turquoise blue,
Your hair like molten gold
;
Your lips reflect the ruby's hue.
Your cheeks are wealth untold!
"You are a poet, sir,'' she cried.
"The Muse must be your ruler."
"Ah, no," the ardent youth replied,
"I simply am a jeweler!"
SIMPLIFIED SPELLING.
I wot rite wel
That I can spel.
In some way or another;
And changing t's
To X, y. z's
Is very little bother.
The only part
About the art
Of which I lose all site.
Is how to tel
Who realy spel
From those who don't spel rite!
Now, Muggy is blessed with the gift
Of being both faithful and swift;
No matter how hard
Your purse you may guard,
You've got to subscribe for the Drift.
A Toast •
Come, let us drink to old B. U. ' :';
A toast with brimmint^" glass, '
;
-,i •
.
And pledge tn her a l(i\al lo\-e ... .
That shall not wane nur pass.
.
. ;.
Forever in cnir hearts shall lie
The nienitir}- of her days.
And while we live and breathe, oiu" tongues
Sliall e\er snund her praise.
So. Alma .Mater, here's to thee ;
A health, and homage true,
;And down through all the waiting years
Our love shall be for you.
And when into our twilight dreams • '-^-
There steals a thought of thee, '. '
'
Then to our wear}-, wnrld-wurn hearts "
That thought a balm will be.
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FURNAS ICE CREAM CO.
ICE CREAM FRUIT ICES
Liquid and Frozen Punches
Main 1046-1047 New 1047-3191
HOVA/ARD
THE POPULAR PRICED TAILOR
Best Fitting Garments on Earth Suits to order
Better Grade and Better Made 515 and up
Main Floor,
Traction Terminal Building INDIANAPOLIS
THE SHOP THAT SATISFIES
W. W. CARTER CO.
Men's Furnishing Goods at Popular Prices
Wulschner-Stewart Music Co.
INDIANA S LARGEST MUSIC HOUSE
TWO STORES
24 N. Pennsylvania St.
159 N. Illinois St.
Representatives of
The Leading Pianos
Of the World
Sheet Music and
Musical Instruments
Of All Kinds
INDIANAPOLIS
INDIANA
229-231 N. PENNSYLVANIA ST.
Established 1S32
The Horace F. Wood Transfer Co.
Automobiles and Carriages
FOR HIRK
45-4~ Monument Place
The Denison Hotel Barber Shop
Lnder New Manairement—White Barbers
The Most Up-to-Date Ikrher Shop in the
West. Manicures in Attendance
Vour Paironage Solicited. Martin Zimmerman, Prop.
OIJ Telephone Irvincton 140 New Telephone 12H9
WEESNER'S PHARMACY
Students' Headquarters where Good Sodas,
Latest Magazines and Fine
Candies are to be had
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Orders taken for Furnas Ice Cream
CARR ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
They're Standard and They're Guaranteed
CHARLES C. CARR
.iX S. Pennsylvania St.
Indianapolis, Ind.
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A good place to get Art and Magazine
BOOK BINDING
C. T. Nanhervis Co.
21-25 KENTICKY AVENUE
INDIANA PDLI.S
THIS BOOK PRINTED
BY
MercKants Printing
Company
COMMERCIAL AND BOOK
PRINTING
TELEPHONES
Main 6.-!8 New 4291
WK DID THK KINDINC; ON THE l;KIFT 205 West South St., INDIANAPOLIS
PUMPS THAT FIT
The pumps we sell fit closely around the foot
and set so snug that there is no slipping up
and down at the heel.
The best styles ever seen at from $3.50 to $6.
rELTMAN'S
38 EAST WASHINGTON ST.
EVERY BUTLER STUDENT KNOWS
ALBERT NORDMANGROCER
5199 E. Washington Street, Irvington
Old Phone, Irv. 123
THE BEST QUICK LUNCH IN IRVINGTON
Groceries, Vegetables, Meats Prompt Deliveries
At the Irvington Post Office
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES, BOOKS AND
STATIONERY
Real Estate and Eire Insurance
GEO. W. RUSSELL
If you want satisfaction in clothes, see
A. G. LESTER
EVENING FULL-DRESS A SPECIALTY Old Phone 50 Irv.
DR. S. J. CARR DR. W. F. KELLY
DENTIST PHYSICIAN
5515 E. Washington Street
Phone Irv. 1000
E. DIRHS (gL CO.
GROCERIES AND MEATS
5446 E. Washington St.
H. F. SCHOEN A. C. SCHOEN A. J. SCHOEN
SCHOEN BROS,
The Cleaners
Main Office Branch Office
601-3-5 N. Pennsylvania St. 1 E. Market Street
Plant 934 E. Pratt Street
THE
CUTLER STUDIO
1558 College A\enue
PHONES: New 2458, Main 5429
SITTINCiS BY APPOINTMENT
G. D. LAYMON
DENTIST
Old Phone Irvington 862
John K. Kingsbury* N. D.
Residence, 145 South Ritter Ave.
Old Phone Irvington 992
Office, 5462 East Washington Street
Old Phone Irvington 403
DR. B. J. TERRELL
Office 5528 E. Washington Street
Res. 5656 E. Washington Street
Phones Irv. 5, New 12129
HOURS: 8-10 A. M., 2-4 P. M., 7-8 P. M.
GO TO
WOODMANSEE'S BAKERY
Why? Because they have the best.
5460 East Washington St.
Phone Irvington 607
For High Class Portraits
in new Tiffanytone, brown sepia and platinum call at
Thompson's Photo Studio
Successor to Mrs. Kate Bryant
1304 E. Washington St. Phone Main 2833
ndianapolis
K^ IV I ivr 1 ivo ^HIMHMBB^H lithographing
BLAHK BOOKS, FILING DEVICES, DESKS, STATIONERY
steel Die and Copperplate Engraving and Printing
Fraternity, Wedding and Society
Stationery a specialty
BECKS LIVERY
Everything Pertaining to Livery
Best Cabs at Reasonable Rates for Dances
Both Phones 59
Established 187S Phones 249
The Excelsior Laundry
222 North Alabama Street
Soft and Sterilized Waters
Used in this Plant
WE LAUNDER EVERYTHING
Branch, 216 N. Illinois St.
Davis Coal and Block Co.
C. BUSH DAVIS, Proprietor
Cement Blocks, Building Material
and Coal
South Ritter Avenue and C. H. &; D. Ry.
Old Phone Irvington 525
TUCKER^
Gloves, Hosiery and Handkerchiefs
All kinds for Every Occasion, are the best
that you can buy.
Qualit>- always the highest. Prices always right
The TucRer Glove Co.
42 N. Penn.'^ylvania St.
Cleaning Department
GIFT THINGS for all occasions
The matter of (jift Selections is easy in our store. You
are surrounded on all sides with helpful suggestions.
Our buyer spends much time in the country's best markets,
picking out the new and practical gifts, and at prices to fit
any purse
Wc also furnish to order all kinds of "frat" and college
jewelry, and manufacture class pins and medals of all kinds.
I-. IT'lKiS IS\IIF.rj
J. H. REED, JEWELER
.i.''. \\ est \\ ashinglon Street
INDIANAPOLIS
THE MISSIONARY TRAINING
SCHOOL
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
Preparation for Missionary Service in Home and Foreign
Lands
POST GRADUATE INSTRUCTION.
FINE RESIDENTIAL EQUIPMENT.
EXPENSES MODERATE.
SESSION OPENS SEPTEMBER 20th.
For Catalogue and Information address the Principal
CHARLES T. PAUL
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